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U3A Ballina/Byron Inc. OFFICE:
PO Box 55
Ballina 2478
Telephone:
Email:
Website:

Fripp Oval
Canal Rd
Ballina
Office hours: Monday-Friday. 10.00am-12.00

0473 520 184
u3abalbyr@gmail.com
www.ballinabyron.u3anet.org.au

Term Dates 2022
Term 1
Term 2
Term 3
Term 4

31st January-8th April
26th April-1st July
18th July-23rd September
10th October-16th December

Please send an email to this address if
you would be happy to receive your newsletter by email.

Important Dates
Enrolment Day
AGM

19th January (10am-12)
11th March 10am

President’s Message
Welcome to all U3A members, particularly new members to a new year and Term 1. I hope over the
Christmas break you had an opportunity to catch up with friends and family, and maybe even welcome a
new grandchild into the world.
Enrolment day is 19th January 2022 between 10am – 12 noon. It is important to remember that you only need
to attend on that day if you wish to join a newly established class, a beginner’s class or a class you have not
previously been enrolled in. You will see from the Term 1 timetable there are a few new and interesting
classes and a great range of other classes continuing from last year.
Last year was a difficult one, but hopefully we can have a full and rewarding year this year. I would like to
thank the management committee, tutors and other volunteers for their efforts during the past year. All of
these people give of their time freely and help keep the organization going for us all. I would particularly
like to thank Sue Bell who kept us on track with all the rules and regulations. Heather Munro, as Tutor
coordinator, has also done a wonderful job to ensure the classes ran smoothly during the year and in
developing this year’s program of classes
Di Cuthbert
President

Covid
A full Covid update will be emailed to Members prior to the start of the new term. Proof of vaccination will
not be required but we encourage members to remain vigilant for Covid symptoms. Our Membership is
made up of people in the most vulnerable age group in relation to Covid-19 and so we ask everyone to stay
home if they are feeling unwell or have the slightest symptoms. Checking in and the use of the hand sanitiser
is very important.

Office Volunteers
The office is manned by volunteers from 10-12, Monday to Friday, during term time. Our organisation is
always looking for Office Volunteers. Training is done, so people feel confident. If you would like to help,
there will be a list available for names on enrolment day, or ring the office when we re-open on January 31st.
It's very easy, usually only involving receipting of money, and dealing with queries about U3A.
It is a way for people to give back a little, and also to learn more about how things are run, and usually only
requires one morning a month.

NB Please note out new phone number is 0473 520 184. The landline is disconnected.
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Warren’s Trivia:Which Japanese seafood delicacy is considered the most dangerous food in the world?
Membership Fees
If you are already a member of U3A Ballina/Byron Inc your membership renewal is due on or before the 1st
March, 2022. You do not have to pay your renewal on enrolment day (Wednesday 19th January). It can be
paid anytime up until the 1st of March. If you have not paid by then you will not be covered by our insurance
if you attend classes. It will cost $50 to renew your membership and, once paid, it will be current until 1st
March, 2023.
If you are keen to pay your membership before classes start Heather Munro and I will be in the office on
Friday 28th February from 9am to 12 noon. We will be available to receipt payments then.
Prospective members need to see if they can get into a class before they pay to join. We can’t refund fees
once they are receipted. If you join on enrolment day your membership will be current until 1st March, 2023.
It is $50 plus a $5 joining fee for new members.You will need to bring cash, a cheque or pay online.
If you want to pay online U3A Ballina/Byron Inc bank details are:
Account Name: U3A Ballina/Byron Inc
BSB: 032-591
Account No: 102098
*In the “Reference” please include your name and membership number.
Kind Regards
Barbara McCall (U3A Ballina/Byron Inc Treasurer)

New Classes in 2022
Healing With Colour
In the hustle and bustle of today's world when everything is operating on fast forward it is very difficult to
stop to ‘Smell the Roses’.
One of the many gifts nature offers is the awareness of the many colours it provides, to lift our physical
energy, quieten our thoughts and emotions and allow a sense of peace, harmony and well being.
As you become more aware of colours and how they impact on your life you create a rippling effect that
touches your family, friends and your community.
‘Healing with Colour” is an opportunity to explore your own self awareness and the influence colour can
have for you.

Bike Riding
Each Wednesday morning the group will set off from Fripp Oval, for a bike ride around the paths and
roadways of Ballina. Initially the rides will be of 1 hour duration, with the possibility of extending the time
dependent on the group.

News from 2021 Classes
Creative Writing
It was wonderful to be able to meet once again as a group, even though
we had been able to share some Zoom meetings over the past few
months. During lockdown we continued to write and share stories which
kept our creative juices flowing. I’d like to thank the members for their
co-operation as we took the leap back into face to face meetings and
look forward to another year ahead. I’d like to wish you all Good Health
and Peace for the coming Festive Season and 2022.
Mandy Waring

Belly Dancing
The Belly Dancing group has been sad to farewell our wonderful tutor, Lyndell who has moved to
Queensland. However, the group will continue without a formal Tutor and members will lead various dances
and introduce their own choreography. In first term, 2022 we will also have a half hour session for beginners
prior to our class at 9am on Wednesdays to allow newcomers to learn the basic steps. New members will
then be invited to stay for the regular class
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Paradise Pluckers Ukulele Group
These last few months have been a huge learning curve for the group as we continued to function during
lockdown and restrictions. While our Tutor, Betty, was on a seven month trip, Catherine and Mandy coconvened and we continued to meet each Friday. This kept the group playing together and we’re happy to
report we didn’t lose any members, in fact we gained some!
The long lockdown didn’t deter our enthusiasm as the group received a weekly playlist to practice either in
small groups or on their own. Over this period we have introduced over 25 new songs which, to date, gives
us a repertoire of 87. This particular group has only been playing since Term 4, 2020, and most had never
picked up a ukulele before. For many this is the first musical instrument they’ve learned (well, perhaps since
the recorder in primary school). Now, thanks to Betty’s tuition and the help of other people’s musical
knowledge, we are tackling many difficult chords and strums. We look forward to more happy strumming
times next year.
Thanks everyone for supporting Catherine and Mandy in many ways to make the group run smoothly during
Betty’s absence. Have a wonderful Christmas and New Year and we’ll see you next year.
Betty, Catherine, Mandy
STOP PRESS
U3A's Paradise Pluckers will be giving their first public performance on Sunday 13 February 2022 outside
Resonator Music. This is part of a Valentine's Day event being organised by the music store. Please put it in
your diaries (more details to follow), come and enjoy the music, and share the love with our local ukulele
group!

Art Appreciation
In the last session of the year, Art Appreciation members honour an
artist by creating an artwork in the artist’s style. This year our choice
was the Fauvist artist Andre Derain who worked alongside other
artists such as Matisse early in the 20th century.
The experience of painting, following the colour, line and texture
choices, gives us an insight into the artist’s perception and
interpretation of their subject.
Our group paintings are always much enjoyed and photographed.

French Group enjoying the outdoor classroom,
no masks required!
Tutor, Evelyne is offering both a French
Beginners and an Intermediate class in 2022.

Our Tap Dancers are happy to be able
to get their dancing shoes out again.
Some of the beautiful works created
by the Quilting Arts/Mixed Media
group.
Bird watching tutor, Rob, always has
his audience lapping up his vast
knowledge.
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To contact any of the above please leave a message at the office or email the office with your request.
Trivia Answer:Fugu (Blowﬁsh).
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